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SOME OF THE PROMINENT NEW YORK WOMEN WHO ARE ASSISTING IN RAISING FUND FOR ipnni ofFUND FOR TITANIC VICTIMS OF TITANIC. DISASTER.
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TITAN G

SURVIVORS HIS
Wireless Gives Names of 27.More Than $1,000,000 Sub-

scribed "George H. Widen" Believedfor Relief, London
, to Mean Widener.Giving Almost $700,000.
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NONE ARE OF PROMINENCE

WORLD OPENS ITS PURSE

Food. Clothing. Shelter, Cre and
Mon-- Provided to Many Who
lost Husbands, Fathers and

Ponlont In Disaster.

NEW TORK. April 2:. (Special.)
Nations of the earth bare responded
liberally to the needs of the survivors
of the Titanic disaster and up to to-
night It Is estimated that an aggre-
gate of more than 11.000,000 haa been
subscribed toward the relief fund.

These subscriptions have come from
foreign countries, from persons In
every walk of life, rich and poor do-
nating- alike to the fund that those
who lost their husbands and posses-
sions when the Riant liner plunged
to the bottom might be cared for and
might not have their grief made harder
to bear by poverty.

One of the largest Individual contri-
butions was that of Vincent Astor.
whose father was numbered among the
Tltanlcs dead. This was a check for
1 10.000. Andrew Carnegie gave t&OOO.
John D. Ilockefrtller fjSoO. M. Uuggen-hci- m

bona 11000. and George F. Baker
1600.

Kanlaad Gives ST04MMMS.

In England the total contributions
to the fund amount to between 400.-t0- 0

and JTOO.OW). JtOO.000 having been
subscribed at the Mansion House alone.

Almost every nation of the work!
has responded to the call. England.
Ireland. Germany. Sweden. Italy and
other Kuropean lands have sent their
share to the rapidly Increasing fund.

And not only has money been given
without stint but food, clothing, shel-
ter, doctors, nurses, hospital rare. In
fact, everything which the bereaved
survivors find necessary for Uielr Im-
mediate wants has been turne-- ' over.
New York city has responded as a
unit and htitua men. corporations,
charitable t Ions, city officials
and ln.ltTl.Jual have Joined together
In one great move In the name of char.It.

Speetal Reaeflla Held.
Two great benefits were hrki yes-

terday, one a baseball game between
t he two New York major leaKue teama
at which 9l00 was obtained for the
survivors and another a special benefit
performance of "The fiarden of Allah"
l.y the Lie bier company. Other similar

are being arranged. Fhube-rl-

turne.) over the proceeds of the Hlp-poron- te

to the survivors yesterday.
Not only were the municipal lodging-route- s

thrown open to the survivors
with free lodging and food for all as
long as they wished to remain, but a
crest number of private Individuals In
New Y'ork threw open their homes,
one Individual taking care of 100 per-
sons.

111 TT OT OS ROME --MlbSIOX

laft nerlarra Lot Aide Merely Car-

ried Notes of Introduction.
WASHINGTON. April 12. In response

to a letter from William J. Oliver, of
Knoxville. Tenn.. C. l. Utiles, secretary
to ITeetdent Taft. deniid today on be-
half or the President that Major A. W.
I'.ntl had been sent abroad on a mis-
sion to Rome. In part the letter reads:

"The President feels Major Butt's
!.-- keenly and Is only consoled by the
knowledge that he gave up his life as a
ro'dler and a man.

"There Is absolutely no truth In the
report that Major Butt was or. a mls-Mt-

to Rome. The so.e object of his
tnp was the benefit of the long sea
voyage, and to add to the Interest of
his trip the President gave him sev-
eral formal notes of Introduction 'to
personages In Home whom he knew.
None of the letters contained more than
a formal Introduction."

The White House was Informed that
the National Guard of Wyoming, both
officers and men. desired to contribute
to a memorial to Major Butt.

TITAXICS I.OOKOCT SLEPT

ratal Ship's Crew Drunk ut Time,
saj Member.

CLEVELAND. April It Lewis Klein,
a Hungarian, who claims to have been
a member of, the crew of the Titanic,
i4 under arrest here on a technical
rharg of mutiny, pending the arrival
of a subpena of the Senate Investigat-
ing committee. He was arrested by
direction of Senator William Alden
Smith.

Klein's story. Interpreted by the
Austrian Vice-Cons- ul here. Is that the
lookout In the rrowsnest of the Titanic
was asleep when the collision occurred,
and that members of the crew were
drunk from champagne that had been
given them by stewards serving the
late dinner party aboard.

CAPTAIN'S ORDER, IGNORED

Nurrlvor Kays Veteran Seaman Said
"Kill Boats."

. SEW TORK. April II. That many of
the lifeboats of the Titanic were sent
away only half filled and that. If Cap-
tain Smith's order had been obeyed,
many more lives would have been

HVf., has been disclosed by Peter D.
Paly, of Lima. Peru, a first-cabi- n sur- -

Ivor. Ialy rays he saw the captain
rush to the railing after tht boats had
put out from the ship and call: "Bring
those boats bark, they are only half
full." How many boats obeyed the
aptatn's orders to return Daly was

unable to tell."

Sailor Crated by Titanic Wreck.
SCP.ANTON. Fa April II John M.

Smith, of Hickory Township, a former
nallor. became violently Insane last
night after reading accounts of the de-

struction of the Titanic. Smith bad
walked several miles to get newspapers
containing the news.

BODY SEARCH RESUMED

Cable Ship Mlnla ;oen to Relieve
the Mackaj-Bennet- t.

NEW TORK. April 21. The Western
Dillon Telegraph Company Is sending
out the cable repair ship Mlnla to con-
tinue the work of searching for bodies
at sea which has been conducted for
several day by the Mackay-Bennet- t.

The Mlnla will leave Halifax
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p ACTORS ARE DEAF

MLLLll UrtllU I LLLU

Two Leaders Believed to Be

i 'in California.

COAST SLEUTHS ACTIVE

Every Officer In I-- o Angeles on

IOnkout for Men Accused nf
Killing Judge and Three

Others In Virginia.

LOS ANGELKS. Cel.. April SS. Satis-
fied that Sklna Allen and Wsiey Ed-

wards, leaders of the Allen gang In
Virginia, have recently arrived In
Southern California, every sleuth In the
county Is on tho lookout for men
answering tho description of the out-
laws.

The Sheriffs recently received pri-
vate advices that Allen and Edwards
were thought to have started several
weeks ago for where tbey
had friends and the police her be,
lleve they have arrived.

SEVEN OF GAXU IX JAIL--

Men Will lie Tried In Building
Where AmuI nation Occurred.

KOANOKJ2. Va, April 12. Under
strong guard, the seven Hlllsvtlle
prisoners who have been In Jail here
since their arrest In connection with
the assassinations in the Carrol County
Court, started for Hlllsvlllo today. In
the little courtroom, wnere the nhoot-in- g

of Judge Massie. Attorney Foster.
Sheriff Webb and MLss Betty Ayers oc-

curred, the men will be placed on trial
tomoirow.

Kloyd Allen, the first man srrested.
still Is suffering from a broken leg. but
was taken back to fare the charges
against him.

With Victor Allen, Byrd Marlon. Sld-n- a

Edwards, Claude 8. Allen and Kriel
Allen, he Is under Indictment for mur-
der. John Moore, the seventh prisoner.
Is under Indictment for felony, the
charge being that he assisted the Aliens
to escape. Sidna Allen and Wesley Ed-
wards, are still at large.

SEALBY SHOWS REMEDY

ed Republic's Skipper Would

Hold Congress Responsible.

ANN" ARBOR. Mich.. April 22. Cap-

tain Inman Sealby. who was command-
er of tho steam vessel Republic when
she was rammed by the Florida, would
make Congress responsible for the lives
of travelers on the ocean. Captain

Is a student In the University
of Michigan.

"I believe that b way of reducing
the possibility of such tremendous dis-

asters as that which overtook the Ti-

tanic." said Sealby.. 'Increased lifeboat
facilities should be added to the pas-
senger steamships, and that water-
tight bulkheads should be constructed
as strong as the hull Itself.

"I would recommend, first, that the
of the North Atlantic

steamships be ordered by their owners
to go south of the ice track and al-
ways to travel slowly In a fog. Any
Infringement of this should be met
with Instant dismissal.

"Second, the Government should hold
the owners of ships responsible in see-
ing that the orders are carried out to
the letter at all times, any failure of
which would result In the withdrawal
of their passenger-carryin- g license.

Third, the people of the country
should hold their representatives In
Congress responsible or liable for the
shipowners carrying out these provis-
ions, failing which the representatives
liiemselves should be compelled to re-
sign their scats.

The structural alterations of
and carrying out of the require-

ments would mean additional cost to
shipowners, and this cost would have

THIS TUESDAY, 23, 1P1S.

b
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California,

commanders

steam-
ships

to be met by the public. A passage
that can be bought today for 5u would
cost

FAMILIES WILL- BE AIDED

9 1 0.000 Proposed for Postal Clerks
Who Went Down on Titanic.

WASHINGTON.' April 22. Resolu-
tions authorising StO.oOO appropriations
tor the families of each of the three

r l'nlted States postal clerks who lost
tneir lives on tne Titanic were intro-
duced In the House today by Repre-
sentative Rcllly of Connecticut.

The tbreo men were Osctir 8. Woody,
of North Carolina; John K Marsh and
William Owyn. of New York.

Gwyn had exchanged trips from an-

other vessel In order to return to New
York in time to be present at an op-

eration on his wife.

Thanks Press for Aid- -

PORTLAND, April H. (To the Ed-
itor.) I wish to express my thanks
and appreciation to the press of this
city and especially Mr. Vincent, cor-
respondent for the Associated Press,
for the kindness shown me In furnish-
ing all the available news regarding;
my mother and sister, Mrs. T. D. Far-rls- h

and Mrs. William Shelley, who
were on the 'Ill-fate- d Titanic, I am
glad to say they withstood the shock
and exposure In a remarkable .manner
and are In rood condition, outside of a

' slight Injury to my mother's foot. They
left New York Saturday night for Deer

Mont., where they will make
their home. Mr. William Shelley Is
now located there as private secretary
to Mr. Frank Connoly, warden of the
state prison. J. II. HALL.

New Home Ready; Family Lost.
PITTSBURG. April 22. With a new

home furnished ready to receive his
family. John Panels, a native of Fin-
land, living at Coal Center, near here,
received news last night that his wife,
five sons and one daughter had gone
down with the Titanic Panels did not
learn until yesterday that his family
had sailed on the Titanic.

CUMMINS BILL PASSES

NO DISSENTING VOTE RECORD-
ED IN SENATE.

Measure Gives Independents Right
to Participate In Tobacco

Trust Rehearing.

WASHINGTON, April 22. Without a
dissenting vote, the Senate committee
today passed the Cummins bill, pro-
viding for an appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States from the de-

cision of the United States Circuit
Court for the Southern district of New
New approving the reorganization of
the American Tobacco Company.

The bill directs and Instructs the
Attorney-Gener- al to appeal the case,
giving the Independant tobacco com-
panies a right to participate In the
argument before the Supreme Court.

BRITISH CHURCHES MOURN

Westminster Cathedral Thronged In
Memory of Titanic.

LONDON", April 22. In all the Catho-
lic churches In the United Kingdom
services were held today In memory of
the victims of the Titanic disaster.
Westminster Cathedral was thronged.

A catafalque draped with purple had
been erected before the high altar. Car-
dinal Bourne officiated and gave abso-
lution.
' A pper in the neighborhood of Johnstown
advertises a church psw for sale, "com-mandli-

a beautiful view of nearly the
whole contirssUoa.-- ; Altuona Casctis.

Blind Orchestra to Play for
Mutes on Stage.

SEATS IN GREAT DEMAND

Shr lock Cuts Hand, but Continues
Rehearsal With "Southpaw" De

livery State Schools to
Put on Novel Show.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 22.
(Special.) Moving to music they can-
not hear, played by an orchestra that
will never see the actors, 18 pupils, all
mutes, will present "Tho Merchant of
Venice" In the auditorium of the State

--School for the Deaf next Saturday
evening. The orchestra will come
from the School for the Blind. Al-
ready the seating capacity has been
sold and it Is likely that a second per-
formance will be given for the accom-
modation of those who are clamoring
for tickets.

The play will be given on a stage
constructed by tho mutes. The scenes
were painted and the costumes made
by pupils of the State School for the

i Deaf. Of the 13 men in. tho first foot- -
' ball squad last Fall 11 are In the cast,

besides three of the second team.
Harry Sanderyou. the little quarter-
back of the seconds, plays the part of

; Jessica, old Shylock's daughter.
Mutes are natural actors, as most

of their dally intercourse depends on
graceful signs and mobile features.
Professor Thomas P. Clarke, superin
tendent of the School for the Deaf, will
give a verbal synopsis of each act and
all of the spectators will be able to
understand every motion on the stage.
In an ovcrxealous moment during a
rehearsal yesterday J. F. Meagher, who
plays the savage Shylock, accidentally
permitted the knife he was sharpening
to slip, and Instead of cutting off the
forfeited pound of flesh, cut deep Into
his own thumb. At first it w-- feared
a substitute would have to take the
.role of tho implacable Jew. But the
deaf talk with equal fluency with
either hand. Meagher shifted to the
left hand without missing a comma.

"Shylock Is there with a "southpaw
deliver." he remarked llngeratlvely.

The cast:
Fhyiock J. F. Meagher
ruk of Venice ....A. O. Van Enion
Prince of Morocco Orla Little
Antonio W. "West
Bassanlo 11 r. Mell
Miii:iv ucuno r. iveuy
Clerk of the Court K. Fredertckson
Portia Frieda Meagher
Nerlua Cecilia Hunter
Jesalca Harry Kanderyou

n)anno A, Raeberg
Kalenln V. UnrlMjtn

I Tranlano 6. Greenwald
Lorenso ..........O. Sanders
Tubal Otto JohnPages. Helpp and Fransen

Frair and Gavoler Terson
This will be by far the most elab-

orate event of Its kind ever attempted
by the pupils of the State School for
the Deaf. Another feature of the show
will be the attendance of pupils from
the State School for the Blind. The

' pupils will be able to hear the music
produced by their own orchestra and
they will hear the verbal synopsis
given by Professor Clarke and an In-
structor will accompany them and
translate the signs Into words.

RECEIVERS NEED $2,250,000

Certificates In That Amount Wanted
to Improve Road.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. April 22. A pro-
posal to Issue receivers' certificates
amounting to $2,250,000 for the im-
provement of the Kansas City. Mexico
& Orient Railroad was submitted to-
day by the road's receivers to Federal
Judge Pollock for his approval at a
hearing In Kansas City, Mo. Judge
Pollock will announce Ms decision next
Saturday.

It was said that $1,000,000 was
needed to completetlie road from Gra-
nada. Tex., to Alpine. Tex. This sec-

tion will give the road a much-desire- d

connection with the Southern Pacific.
Present plans don't contemplate any

construction work In Vlexico.

Belief Is Large Number of Those
Picked Up at Scene of Wreck

Are Members of the Crew, as
Names Are Not Passengers'.

NEW YORK. April 22. "She first list
of names of bodies recovered from tho
Titanic disaster by the cableshfp Mac-ka- y

Bennett was received here tonight
by wireless message to the White Star
Line offices. The list of 27 names
contains none of the most prominent
men who perished, unless It be that
"George H. Widen" as sent by wireless
refers to George D. Widener, of Phil-
adelphia. .

The original passenger list of the
Titanic did not mention "Widen,"
which apparently establishes the iden-
tity of the body as that of Mr. Wid-
ener, son of P. A. B. Widener. of Phil-
adelphia, one of the directors of the
White Star Line, who with his son,
Harry, was lost. The list as received
at the White Star office Is as follows:

1a. M. Hoffman.
Mrs. Alexander Robins.
William H. Harbeck.
Malcolm Johnson.
A. J. Halvorson.
H. W. Ashe. ,
Leslie Williams. '
A. H. Huyter.
Jerry Monrose.
Frederick button.
J. 43111.

Krnest H. Tomlln.
George Roaenahlre.
N. Marriott.
John H. Chapman.
W. Colbine,
H. Greenburg.
Simon Sot her.
K. Colas Rasher.
George H. Widen.
Roman Artniraveyla.
Mhll Pcho-llg- .

steward Number 96.
Yosit" Tirazenoul.
R. B. Att.
Leslie (illlnikl.
The wireless message after listing

the names concluded:
"All preserved." presumably refer-

ring to the condition of the bodies.
A number of the names In the list

do not up with the Tltanlc's
passenger list, which leads to the be-

lief that a number of the bodies re-

covered are members of tho crew.

VICTIM'S ESTATE PROBATED

Head of Big Jewelry Firm Believed

lAst With Gems.

SAN FRANCISCO. April i2. Public
Administrator Hynes has filed a peti-
tion for letters of administration In
the estate of Jacob BIrnbaum, head of
the diamond firm of Jacob Birnbaum
& Co., of this city, who Is thought to
be one of those lost in the Titanic dis-
aster. Shortly before the sailing of
the Titanic Birnbaum cabled that ho
expected to return on her.

Nothing has been heard of him
since and his namo does not ap-

pear In the list of Burvivors.
It Is thought that Birnbaum was
bringing a quantity of jewelry from
Antwerp, where he had been mak-
ing purchases for the firm. BlmbaunVs
estate consists chiefly of his share of
stock in the Jewelry company. The pe-

tition of the public administrator says
that Birnbaum died at sea on April 15.

Equitable Fire toss Small.
ALBANY, N. Y., April 22. Examiners

of the State Insurance Department who
have just completed an examination of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States, report that aside
from the loss of Its records and the
Inconvenience caused thereby, the pe-

cuniary loss from the fire which de-

stroyed the Equitable home office In
New York last January was insignin
cant.

In mining and similar operations In the
Transvaal or Koutn Arrica great quantities
of high explosives are used. It Is estimated
that i.0UO.000 is invested in such explo
sives every year.

Household Remedy
Taken la the Spring for Tears.

Ralph Rust, Willis, Mich., writes:
"Hood's Sarsaparllla has been a house
hold remedy In our home as long as I
can remember, I. have taken It In the
spring for several years. If has no
equal for cleansing the blood and ex
pelling the humors that accumulate
during the winter. Being a farmer and
exposed to bad weather, my system Is
often affected, and I often take Hood a
Sarsaparllla with good results."

Remember there Is no real substitute
for Hood's Sarsaparllla. If urged to
buy any preparation said to be "Just as
good" you may be sure it Is Inferior,
costs less to make, and yields the dealer
a larger profit.

Get Hood's Sarsaparllla today. In
usual liquid form or tablets known as
Sarsatabs.

You will tone up your
system and feel better for
taking, in the morning, h glass of
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NATURAL LAXATIVE

Best Remeay ior
CONSTIPATION

That's all you need to know I
I about a 3
VT SILK GLOVE

1 seckaxiilex of Aiorit Only,-- ,

The Removal Sale
'Offers Daily Opportunities to

Economical Shoppers

Every department both large and
small contribute their share of im-

portant sales to this great event.
Every day new lots are placarded
with Removal Prices, and many of

the best bargains are not advertised
Consequently it will pay you to

keep in touch with this great store
by coming daily and sharing in the
great Savings.

demand Government
Inspected Meats

The United States Govern-
ment spends millions every
year for the protection of you
and your children. Are you
careful when buying to insist
on Government Inspected
Meats?

. Remember, only a small
percentage of meats sold in
this city ever sees the watch-
ful eye of the Government
officials. The only safe way
is to look for Uncle Sam's
guarantee stamp.

IXSIST upon your dealer
V. .11Government uiamf on 111 uimw

Undo gam's guarantee 01 oiean,
meats.

the

UNION MEAT COMPANY
FIOKEEK PACKERS OF PACIFIC

Producers
"Columbia Brand"

Products

ST. PAUL OR MINNEAPOUS
ONLY RliTlillN SOO.

3. 4. 9, 10, U, 17. 18,

1, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, IT.
18, 19, 30. Si, 24. 25, 37.
2M. 2S.

.July M, 12. 15, 16. 20. 22, 23. 28. 2, 30, 81.
AuKD.t 12, 15, 1, 22, 23, 29. 30. 31.
September 11. 12. SO.

Chlcaa--o and Return S72.0O.
M. Lonl. and Return S70.0O.
Kew York and Return S108.SO
Boston and Return fUO.OO.
Buffalo and Return $91.00.
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AND
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June

Tickets allow 15 days for coins pasaaa-e- , srood for return
October 3Jt, Good Kolnic one road, returning; another.

Stopovers allowed within limit each direction.
Try the "ORIHSTTAli LIMITED." Leaves Portland 7rOO

P.M. dally. THROUGH STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEP-KR- S

PORTLAND TO CHIC '.GO IN HOURS WITHOUT
KE. FINEST SERVICK AND SCENERY. TICKETS

AND SLEEPING-CA- R RESERVATIONS AT CITY TICKET
OFFICE, No. 122 THIRD STREET. OR AT DEPOT, ELEV-
ENTH AJiD HOYT STREETS.
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.week. You refnember the fun you used to
It's even now, there will be no
mussing or getting
Bubbler, which needs
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'

of Where will we get the Bubbler that
makes bubbles without soapsuds? Next begin-
ning you can get one free with loaf of

Blue Ribbon Bread
good three times

Note its color

juc

Log Cabin
Vancouver Ave

Palatable,
Wholesome,
Nourishing

St. Paul,
Sioux City,

City,
Winnipeg.
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Hands
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Bubble W
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have.
better because

glass water.
week,

Monday, every

Pure,

to blow next

wet. We are going to use the
no soap nor soapsuds. Just a

and when you re hungry between
size flavor. You can't get

or your grocer.

Baking Co.
"a$l Fremont St.

' No
Dust

Beaches It

The bread that is worth blowing about. It's the bread that's
day.

times.away from it. It s pure with its dust - proof, germ-pro- of

wrapper. Ask for that great big loaf to-
day, and be sure you get your Bubbler on Mon

day,

'
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